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Was John Dunn right noting in the preface of a coiiection of studies on the 
contemporary crisis of the nation-state that states have been in a continuous 
crisis since the )8th century, when the Westphalian system came into exis
tence? Recalling the wars, revotutions, upheaval, coup d'états of the past cen
turies, Dunn certainiy had a point. Meanwhiie, the territoria) state is stili the 
most successfu! frame of representative democracy.

Since the great transformation in Eastern and Centra) Europe, the issue of the 
crisis of the nation-state has come back to the academic and poiitica) agenda. 
Globalization is making the nation-state increasingty irrelevant; on the con
trary, the ro)e of the state shouid be increased to counter the negative (or so 
perceived) effects of economic and technoiogica) globalization. Mutually ex
cluding arguments? I personaHy think that white each argument has its own 
merits, it is too earty to bury the nation-state.

Some authors point out that there is a c)ose retationship between the crisis of 
the state (or certain states) and the crisis of the modern internationa) order, i.e. 
the order of nation-states. Going beyond the philosophical question, whether 
change or transformation is a cause or effect of crisis (or dysfunction), one 
thing is dear at the beginning of the 21st century: neither balance of power, nor 
collective security systems have been abte to prevent war amongst nations. 
Both have been managed by states. States atso ptayed and continue to piay a 
leading rote in tow intensity conflicts, asymmetric wars, and of course in the 
ongoing war against terrorism. In times of violent conflict people blame, and at 
the same time expect states to do something to protect them.

' This is the summary of a speech dehvered by the author on )3 November 2003 at the Law 
Facuity of Eötvös Loránd University. Budapest, within the framework of his habitation 
procedure.
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Internationa! (intergovernmental institutions and organizations faded and con
tinue to fai! to provide effective gtoha! governance -  beyond the prevention of 
war -  in a number of other significant prob!ems affecting humanity as a whote. 
The Name here is a!so usuaüy directed toward the state: internationa! organi
zations cannot do more than the member states a!!ow them to do. There is a!so 
some truth in such an argument: however, this point is made !arge!y by the 
teaders of these organizations, when inaction or faüure has to be exptained 
pub!ic!y.

In my opinion it is not possible to answer at present in a satisfactory manner 
the question, whether the dysfunction of the internationa! order is a cause or a 
resu!t of the deficiencies of nation-states in genera!, or the behaviour of 
particu!ar states.

It is possibte, however, to point to some phenomena and processes that are 
facts on the one hand, and can be interpreted as symptoms of the contemporary 
crisis of the nation-state on the other hand.

1. The question of tegitimate possession and use of force. Under internationa! 
!aw on)y states can !egitimate!y maintain armies and other entities that have the 
potentia! to use force; the use of force by states is regulated after a!! by the UN 
Charter, white the UN in some determined cases and under precise conditions 
extends this recognition to other entities, for exampte, groups and !oca! organi
zations fighting foreign military occupation. Fact is that over the past decades 
the number of private entities taking part in tow intensity armed confhcts 
and/or asymmetric wars has increased a!arming!y. Both particutar states and 
the internationa! community of states are -  seemingty -  !arge!y unaNe to stop 
the process !abe!ed ..privatization of war." Key concepts at the very foundation 
of the internationa! order. !ike: se!f-he)p. se!f-defense, se!f-affirmation. se!f- 
determination. etc. acquire new meanings. State monopoty of force becomes 
more and more diffuse.

2. Defending territory was from the beginning one of the core concepts of the 
raison d'etat. In a wor!d which tends to reject the traditiona! meaning of non
interference in interna! affairs and at the same time not only specu!ates on the 
concept of internationa) humanitarian intervention/war. but has experienced its 
reahty in a number of cases, territorial integrity of states and invio!abi!ity of its 
borders sounds !ikc a mantra. Such principles betonged for decades -  as the 
great Hungarian pohtica! thinker István Bibó put it -  to the unwritten constitu
tion of internationa] rotations.

3. Sovereignty. In Europe the idea of giving up. or to put it more mi!d!y. de!e- 
gating sovereignty or some of its prerogatives to the European Union is com
mon sense. The erosion of sovereignty is a wortdwide phenomenon, even 
though there are sti!! many states advocating the idea of absohtte sovereignty.
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4. Corruption: no question, this is aiso a wortdwide phenomenon, primarity 
affecting state organs. The most coherent, just and good-wii) pohtica), socia), 
economic and other programs eiaborated at nationa) and/or internationa) teve) 
remain dead tetters, if those supposed to imptement them can be diverted by 
short-term setf-interest. And this is reatity. The mere fact that in an increasing 
number of countries in recent years fighting corruption has become a centra) 
issue of etectorat agendas, demonstrates the seriousness of the probtem -  but 
more serious is that there is virtuatty no, or mere a very weak window dressing 
fottow up.
5. Legitimacy. On the domestic tevet in many countries there has been much 
tatk of a „new socia) contract", white on the internationa) teve) the discourse is 
more ob)ique. The tegitimacy of UN Security Counci) decisions has been ques
tioned most)y on a procedura) basis, white state action without Security Coun
ci) btessing has been raised a)most exctusivety with regard to Unites States 
pohcies and actions. The US at teast seeks Security Counci) approva) for its 
most controversia) actions, white a number of important internationa) devetop- 
ments have never even reached the agenda of the Counci). The question is: 
since on the domestic )eve) the fiction of a „socia) compact" does not work 
anymore, why shoutd it be retevant on internationa) teve)? One important ete- 
ment of the -  a)so fictitious -  „internationa) socia) compact" is the principte of 
pacta sunt servanda. Free)y undertaken obhgations must be respected and 
imptemented in good faith. Reatity indicates a different practice in important 
areas, starting with human rights and ending with weapons of mass destruction.

6. Citizenship. The devetopment of internationa) human rights and humanitar
ian taw, muhicuhuratism and migration has made the distinction between "we" 
(citizens) and „them" (non-citizens, atiens) )ess retevant than before. In a num
ber of states where nationa), ethnic, reiigious and hnguistic minorities exist, 
mu)tip)e identities are recognized and the rights attached to particutar groups 
and individual betonging to such groups have been institutionahzed. In Europe 
there is a debate whether citizenship shoutd be a criteria for minority rights. 
Since such rights are regarded as an integra) part of universa) human rights, the 
practice of internationa) fora such as the Counci) of Europe, is that the recog
nition and respect for minority rights should not be conditiona) on citizenship. 
Identities, whether regiona) or supranational, nationa), ethnic, rehgious, lin
guistic. and. in genera), cultura) identities and individua) and group behaviour 
based on them sometimes come into confhct with the institution of citizenship.
7. Supranationa) financia) transactions and operations. g)oba) trade, free capita) 
flow „without borders" have made the notion of ..nationa) economy" increas- 
ingty difficuh to interpret. The g)oba) trend is towards the minimization of state 
intervention in economy. Autarchy and protectionism are either impossibte at 
this stage, or states trying to imptement pohcies based on such principies have 
to pay a heavy price in terms of devetopment and standards of hving of the 
poputation.



8. New technotogies, and in particuiar deve!opmcnts in communications have 
undermined state monopoiy on information. This is we!! known and re
searched. However, the future is rather undear as regards other fietds, like ge
netics, robotics and nanotechnoiogies. There is an ongoing ethica) debate (but 
not onty) on the impacts of devetopments in these fieids on humanity in gen
era!: for exampte, who shouid take the finat decision on genetic experimenta
tion on the human embryo? Parents, the state, internationa) organizations, or aH 
these within the framework of an institutionaiized and !ega!!y regutated proc
ess? There are atso serious pohtica! concerns retated to the increasing avait- 
abihty of weapons of mass destruction to individual and non-state actors (nu- 
ctear, biotogica! and chemica) weapons) due to new technotogies. The notion 
of „poor man's nuke" regarding chemica! and biotogica! weapons is a piastic 
description of the situation. The monopoiy of the great powers and their abihty 
to contro! has a!so been seriously undermined in these fietds in the past !5 
years.

9. The number of faded states has increased in the nineties. This concept is 
being used regarding states, where the centra! government codapsed (Somaha 
is a ctassic exampte), or the government is unabte to futfid its functions: con
tro! of the territory, providing vita! socia! services to the poputation. etc. Faded 
states are a constant source of regiona! and in some cases g!oba! instabdity. The 
present internationa! order, that is the order of nation-states has serious diffi- 
cuhies in coping with the situation.

In condusion: in my opinion the nation-state (i.e. the territoria! state) continues 
to be the most effective known framework for democracy. Atternative propos
a l  tike g!oba! governance or decentralization (subsidiarity, devotution, admin
istrative, territoria! or cultura! autonomy) coupted or not with supranationa! 
integration may work in some fietds -  economy, trade, protection of human 
rights, but, for the time being, do not provide convincing answers to a number 
of pohtica! questions and rea! processes !ike power sharing in culturady diverse 
societies, mass migration, humanitarian intervention, states and territories seri- 
ous!y harmed by environmenta! or man-made catastrophes, not to mention the 
question of war.

States have been instrumenta! in acceterating the !atest phase of globahzation. 
Therefore, states must p!ay an effective ro!e in batancing the positive effects 
and countering rea! and potentia! negative aspects of g!obal processes, in par- 
ticutar in trade and economics, socia! justice and fundamenta! freedoms and 
rights. Most governments are aware of their responsibilities -  internationa! aid 
and humanitarian initiatives are a proof of this -  but this is certainty not 
enough. The time has come for a reformutation of the existing internationa! 
compact, without cancehng its most basic terms.
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